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FOR SALE
Shaffer’s Township Maps of North

Carolina $5.00
Shaffer’s Map of Raleigh, large size $4.00

Shaffer's Map of Raleigh, small size $2.00
Shaffer's Map of Wake County SI.OO

ELMER SHAFFER
Com. and Farmers’ Bank Building.

DR, BATTLE ON
THE RE-UNION

Greensboro Re-union a Type
of the Reunion Above,

PATRIOTISM THE MAGNEI

j Thai, With Consanguinity, Will Bring Many

People to Greensbiro Nrxt Week

to Renew Old Assc*

cijtioi s
,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Sept. 5. —In the Bap-

tist church here on Sunday night, Rev. H.

W. Battle, pastor of the Baptist church,

preached a Reunion sermon which was
so excellent that it deserves the widest
reading. Dr. Battle is • himself a native

| North Carolinian, who has spent a por-

tion of his life in other States. He re-

cently resigned the pastorate of a lead-
ing church in Petersburg to return to

; North Carolina. Below will he found the

| best of his sermon:

THE GREAT REUNION.

“And they stall come iron, the east, and
from the west, and from the north, and
from the South, and shall sit down £ the
kingdom of Gcd.’’—Luke 13:20

I confess that my subject tonight was
suggested by thoughts of the reunion of
native North Carolinians ir our city next

week. As I mused upon that gathering,
out of almost every State in the Union,
to be held within the gates of this good
city, and thought oi all the deep and
tender interest which attaches to it, my

heart joyfully anticipated the great re-
union above, and I come to talk to you
about that.

I joyfully anticipated it, because my

heajt, and the heart of every man the
j wide world over, needs it.

This life is marred by separation.
| “Goodbye” is a word whose sad meaning
| has been learned by universal experience,

j and it is echoed in every language of
| the world. Love may whisper.

I “Earth holds not a lonesome glen,
! So secret, but we meet again,”

hut alas! here we meet only to part.
Many of those who will hasten to enter

our wide-open gates will then meet for
the last time on earth. That thought

will obtrude itself into the festivities of
the most hilarious occasiop and some-
times still the music's joyous beat.
Somewhere there must be a place to abide,
some day the heart must hold its treas-

ures with a clasp that will not relax, else
the profoundest yearning of the soul is
Vanity of Vanities! As the burning thirst
of the famishing proclaims that there is
water somewhere; as the gasps of the
dying are nature’s recognition of the ex-
istence of the air which her Aveakened
and disorganized powers cannot appro
priate, so the Heart’s cry ( >r reunion
with the loved and the lost is ti e pathetic
logic of life demonstrating the actuality of
Heaven. Did not our Lord say "If it

were not so I would have told you?”
I anticipate it because it is the prom-

ise of God.
In that beautiful chapter, the 14th of

John, whose mild and tender light has
so often beamed like a soft-eyel star on
the couch of the dying, the Master says,
“In my father’s house are many man-
sions.” What sort of a strange father's
house, think you. must that be which
celebrates no reunions? —and does not the
Shulniaite typical of the church triumph-
ant) in the Song of Songs exultantly ex
claim: “He brought me to the banquet-
ing house, and His banner over me was
love?” A mighty throng gathered “out
of every kindred, and tongue, and people,
and ration,” throughout all ages to ban
quet with Jesus beneath a radiant canopy
of love! What a sublime spectacle! How
blessed it will be to be there!

But some one may enquire, how can
you speak of reunion where there could
have been no union between multitudes
who will then meet for the first time? —

why, many of them were separated by
thousands of miles, and many spake a
different language on this earth! True,

but never the less there was union—the
sweetest and profoundest on earth —Blood
relationship,—the blood which flowed on
Cavalry; a fellowship founded on birth,
born in Zion! Those are two of the
most powerful forces at work in human
history. The one we call Patriotism, the
other we denominate, consanguinity. The
one joins the hearts in eternal bonds of
affection to the place of one’s nativity.
It imparts a holy charm to even the
most rugged and barren prospect—the
very skies bend over the place in iender-
cst and loveliest arch, the flowers bloom
there as no Avbere else, and the simplest
bird note wakes an orchestra in the soul:

“How dear to my heart are the scenes of
my childhood

When fond recollection presents them
to view.—

The orchard, the meadow, and the deep
tangled tvildwood, —

And every lotted spot that my infancy
knew!”

One's feet may wander far, and the
years may sweep their billowy experiences
between, but one passes not beyond the
reach of that holy influence.

The other force intensified utters the

sacred words, mother, father, sister, broth-
er. He who AAith myself sprang from
the same loins, pillowed his head on the
sanm soft bosom, felt the same magnetic
fingers toy with clustering locks, drank
balm for childish sorrows from the same
ruby bps, and Avent forth to life’s hard-
fought battle Avith the same mother’s
blessing on his head.—he, go where he
may and do Avhat he will, must ever be
to me more than a citizen of the wide
Avorld. dearer than a stranger! So he

who rightfully claims nativity of my be-
loved State, and, Avherever he may dwell,
cherishes her traditions and illustrates her
A’irtues.—that man is to me manhood’s
noblest type,

“The courtier’s, soldier’s, scholar’s, eye,

tongue, sAvord,
The expectancy and rose of the fair state*

The glass of fashion, and tile mould f>f
form.

The observed of all observers.”

The inspired seer realized all this and

broke forth into rapturous acclaim: “Glor-
ious things of thee are spoken, O city ot

God! And of Zion it shall be said, tHis
or that man Avas born in her- The Lord

shall count Avhen He Avrites* up the poo

pie that this man aahs born there.”
Only the right conferred by birth will

avail in that day. You must be born in Zion

here below if you would enter “beautiful
Zion built above” and participate in the
glorious reunion of Christ and His saints.
When, the multitudes shall gather within
our gates the beautiful badge prpvidcu
for each will mean: “I was born in North
Carolina,” and those badges will be em-
blazoned Avith a partial list of North Caro

Una’s historic glories. It will thus pro-
claim. by a distinguishing mark, that the
festivities and loving fellowships, of tlic-
occasion are intended to celebrate and
perpetuate a tie of blood. Others, who
have made their homes within her bor-

ders. may have served/the State as well,
or even better than many of her own
children (and she has honors and appreoia
tion for such), but surely every generous
bosom must applaud the royal welcome-
hoine Avhieh the glorious old mother will
give to her returning children!

But it is said that one distinguished
visitor Avill be accorded courteous and
hearty welcome as “a grandson of the go-) !

old State.” Let me solemnly wain you.
—no suchj plea Avill avail Avhen the in-

numerable multitude shall "come from
the East, and from the West, and from
the North, and from the South, and sit
down in*the kingd/.n of God.” Nicodetnus
was Avise and honorable and distinguish-
ed, and proudly boasted descent from
Abraham, but Jesus said to hime: "Ye

must be born from above.”
Socialibility Avill be the distinguishing

feature of next week’s reunion.

The busy Avfceels of industry will pause

—men will turn aside in the mad pursuit
of Avealth, and the passion of greed avi 11
give place to the nobler sentiments of
goodfelloAVship. Homes, decked in gala-
day attire, will fling their doors wide open

that the AA'elcomed guest may find Avithin
the clasp of warm hands and the sympa-
thetic beat of loving hearts. Hearts Avill
thrill, eyes brim Avith happy tears, elo-
quent tongues speak of the long-ago, tell
the story of struggle and achievement
since, and prophecy of a glorious future.
But Avhat changes their eyes will behold!
The Old North State has spread her can-
vass. woven in her own mills, to catch
the breezes of heaven and proudly rides
the Avaves, Queen of the Southern seas!

THE GREAT REUNION UP YONDER.
TOO, WILL BE SOCIAL.

Believe me, Heaven is, or Avill be, a
place. I say “or avi 11 be,” for who knoArs
but that this earth may when purified
and glorified be the heaven of Christ and
His people? There is abundant Scriptural
ground for the heart to rest such a hope

upon. I love to think that it may be so.
That this dear old world, redeemed, puri-
fied Avith fire and rehabilitated in robe*
of festal loveliness, will Aveloome back her
Lord. Will give Him a throne where

once she planted a cross, and Avith her
ten thousand times ten thousand voices
in ecstacy hail Him Lord of Lords and
King of Kings!

WILL WE KNOW EACH OTHER
THEN?

Why Jesus says elseAvhere: “And I say
unto you, That many shall come from the
East, and West, and shall sit down Avith
Abraham, and Isaac and Jacob, in the
kingdom of heaven.” Shall we know
Abraham, and Isaac and Jacob? Could
there be any special honor or pleasure,
in being permitted to sit down Avith the
grand old sacred celebrities unless we knew
them? Let me but knoAv, I care not

hoAV, that yonder radiant ones are mother,
and sister and brother, and I Avill clasp
them to a heart that will beat with a
quickened pulse of joy though it had been
still a thousand years.” Together in lumi-
nous resurrection bodies, redeemed from
the ruins of the tomb and the deeper
ruins of the fall, refined, purified, glori-
fied, every tear Aviped away, in Avhite
robes, wearing crowns and Avaving palms,
Ave Avill walk the streets of gold and gaze
on the face of the Lamb!

There will be tears of joy, mingled Avith
the handshakes, when old friends meet
again in our city next Aveek. And I read
in Revelation of the Reunion above: “The

Lamb which is in the midst of the throne
will feed them, and shall lead them unto
living fountains of water; and God shall
Avipe all tears from their eyes.” Will not
that be glorious beyond the dream of fan-
cy in her loftiest flight? The ambrosia
of heaven Avith Jesus at the head of the
table! water from the living fountain:
What! is th/it a tear, sparkling in the
light of the holy city!—a tear of joy
because the stiuggle, the pang, the heart-

ache is forever gone! blessed tear! it will
not lmve long to flow, God’s own hand,
tenaeier than a mother’s will quickly
wipe it away, and that avill be the last
tear that eye av ill e\ T er shed. Talk of socia-
bility! What blessed converse Ave shall
have up yonder! Hoav we shall talk! .No
cloud to dim the spirit: no need of sus-
picion or fear; no failure to understand,
no limping and halting Vehicle avc call
language Pure Spirit answering to pure
Spirit Avith rot a cloud between —O pover-
ty-stricken earth —language (German, or
French, or English) we shall not need you
then! How you hamper our spirits noAV,
but then Ave will speak the dialect of
heaven! One tongue, one motive, one
glory, one rapture-filled heart! Society!
that Avill be the aristrocracy of eternity.
No revolution can ever change it; no con-
vulsions such as earth’s societies knoAv
can shake its members out of their places
and reverse heaven’s order! Each Avill
wear on his forehead, as the badge of his
nobility, the ir.ark of the Limb; each Avill
have right to enter through the gates
into the city. And Jesus will be there!
Our blessed Savior! Higher my imagina-
tion cannot rise! more my heart cannot
ask! —

"I lo\r e to think of hea\’en; its cloudless
li~ht,

Its tearless joys, its recognitions, and its
felloAvships

Os love and joy unending: but when my
mind anticipates

The sight of God incarnate, wearing on
His hands

And feet and side marks of the Avounds
Which He for me on Calvary endured,
All heaven beside is sAAallowed up in this:
And he who was my hope of heaven beloAv
Becomes the glory of my heaven above.”

Order “the best ever made” today. Blue
Ribbon Lemon and Vanilla extracts.
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V MAKERS NEW-YORK

Clothing thoughts circle
around light-weight Over-
coats these cool Fall nights.

Short Top Coats in light
and greenish tan Covert for
the dressy. Black and
Oxford Vicunas in longer
Overcoats for the sedate.
Naumburg Overcoats
bearing the above label are
guaranteed absolutely.

Your money back for
anything not right.

For sale by

WHITING BROS.,

RALEIGH, N C.

~ Let the (jqljjDUST
\ g *

/ TWINS do your work”

A wonderful aid in washing dishes,
glassware, silver, pots and pans is

I GOLD DUST i
It softens the water, cuts dirt and grease B

and makes everything shine.
OKNKRAt FBES FOB GOLD RUST: ¦
Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, M
cleaning wood-work, oilcloth, silverware and H
tinwure. polishing brasswork. cleansing hath ¦
room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap. ¦
GOLD DUST MAKES HARD WATER SOFT 5

Our

CUT EjLOWERS.,
Are Getting Finer

each week as cooler weather approaches.
Our American Beauties are swell, long
stems, superb flowers.

Barge •supply pink, white and red Car-
nations, while and* pink roses? Chrysan-
themums ready October 10th.

Funeral Designs a specialty. Order
same by telegraph or telephone. Let us
figure with you on the flowers for that
wedding.

J. Van Lindley Nursery Co,.
Pomona. X. C., near Greensboro.

Big lot Shade and Ornamental Trees in

Nursery Department, especially Maples—-
extra line specimens.
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The gas meter take 3 life
easy wheia the Weis-
bach light is burning,

m And so do you ! 1m
U All Dealers. **
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Heiskells
B

HeUkeU'i Ointment accomplishes aston-
ishing cures ofskin diseases,alter the most
powerful internal remedies hu.e failed.
After bathing the part with JUitAeU't Snap
use Jieisktll'i Ointment and itwill quickly y
remove ull Blotches, Pimples, Eruptions
and Sores. Cures Tetter, Erysipelas, bait
Itlieu m. Scald Head, Itch, Ringworms,
Ulcers, Piles, Barber s Itch ; relieves and
heals Burns and Scalds. Makes the skin
soft and beautiful. Prescribed by phy-
sicinns forhalf acenturv. Atdruggists 50c.
Send for five book of testimonials.

JOJINSTOX, UOLhOtIAY ii to., Philadelphia. f

[Ointment!
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GOLDSBORO IS NEXT
To Give 200 Majority for Pro-

hibition on Tuesday-

Tne People of the Gem City are Determined to

Close Up the Saloons of Their
Place.

Hon. Frank A.\ Daniels, former State
Senator from Wayne county, Avho is in

the city attending the Supreme Court, was

asked last night about the prospect of car-

rying the election in Ips city for prohi-

bition on Thursday. He said:
“The situation in Goldsboro is very

promising for anti-bar-room victory.
The opponents of the bar loom have wide
figures on the result and are confident ol
A majority of more than two hundred. The
anti-prohibitionists are despondent and
do not expect to win. However, they

do not concede defeat and will no doubt

do their best to overcome the odds against

them. It is rumored that the bar-keepers
have a good round sum of competition
money contributed by liquor dealers out
side of the city, which they will endeavor
to use to corrupt the voters. This last
desperate resort will fail. The people of
Goldsboro cannot be bought and are de-

termined to rid the town of the bar-rooms

nuisance.”

BLIND TIGE& RAIDED

1 hirteen Arrested in New Bern-—Criminal and
Civil Court Convened.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. Oct. s—The criminal
and civil court convened this morning at

10 o’clock, Judge More presiding, and
Solicitor L. J. Moore prosecuting. The

docket is one of the largest in the his-
tory of Craven county courts. Judge
Moore is dispatching business promptly
and dealing out justice in its proper form,

he has 506 cases'on the docket.
Mayor Ellis’ court today was one ot

much interest. His corps of efficient of-
ficers Sunday afternoon raided a small
store on Queen street, a place of note

for gambling and Sunday whiskey drink,
ing, a blind tiger proper. The officers

roped in 13 inmates, and a basket of

whiskey in all size bottles and variety
of quality. Wm. Schenks, the proprietor,
Avas tried, adjudged guilty and bound
over to the present term of the criminal
court.

BRAINY MEN.

TAKE IIOSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE-
It increases capacity for concentrated

brain work. As a Tonic in run-down con-
ditions it is remarkably beneficial.

When the average man sets out to
economize and saves a nickel he feels so
elated over it that he celebrates it by

spending $2.25. a

disregards the symptoms of Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, Malaria, \ eilcr.7 Jav-auics, Dyspepsia Oft
less foolish? His fate is just as certain; his suffering unlike the sailor’s momentary disaster, may last for gl

t months, unfitting him for attention to business or the enjoyment of life—a hopeless, helpless invalid. NM
Rheumatism, Backache, Constipation, Biliousness, Sallow Complexion, Loss of Appetite, Sick Headache, Utij

Indigestion, Eczema, Erysipelas are the warnings of diseased conditions of the Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and NSj
Blood. If you aro suffering from any of these symptoms, lose no time in procuring the safest, surest remedy Wl

Bpfejj RoffioGwiSiP” I
Try it today. It is not an experiment, but a preparation which has been curing just such cases as yours M

I for over fifty years. It stimulates the Liver, relieves the overworked Kidneys, purifies the Blood and promotes K

digestion. It is not a stimulant but a tonic, hence, its effects - are permanent.

M*; Robertsvllle. Tenn.. January 21.1002. Spartanburg, S. C.. December 30.1«01.
T«1 n Gentlemen: I bought a package of your Liver Medicine Gentlemen: My wife had the mostobst.inatecaseof lnUiges- -few
ftg - ¦ ¦ (dry fore?) for a severe cold and constipation. I had been badly tion I ever saw. I tried several of the very best doctors in

9 Vyi .41 constipated for years, but Thacber’s Liver Medicine cured mo Spartanburg, also the most popular liver medicines and Dr. kaPI

-1 soun(l and well. It is the best medicine I ever tried. Itms Thacher’s Liver Medicine has done her more good thwutbem Pgj
siUS Would recommend it to anyone suffering with constipatibn. ' Ashland, Alabama. March 17,1902.

J. T. GALBRAITH. I have used several packages of your Liver gQ
•-“*

ft Blot>d°Syrup S
i find's*ame U

has more good than any

'

Chattanooga. Tenn.. April 24.1808.
-.-1 medicine Iever tried for the Liver and Kidneys. Gentlemen: A few weeks ago, after having suffered con- UVt
f ft R. M. INGRAM. siderabie from indigestion and kindred troubles incident to lU

; _¦,( ' \ft _. ,
, r . sedentary L'fe, a friend recommended your Liver and, Blood wng

EAu'.*- T , . . Siwel, Miss.. May. 19, 1902. Syrup to me. 1 obtained a Ixittle and began taking the medicine KB
C m n fa Dear oirs: I bought some of your Liver and blood according to directions, immediately after meals. I find that faJ2Es m3T~' v/Li —-—

* *ft Syrup from Messrs. 1). L. Lewis & Co., of this place, and it has entirely removed the trouble without causing any dis- !ff|§
K&s if—plflWWwfiSjt-, • f t —A took the medicine for my liver, blood and kidneys, i was comfiture whatever, and, much to my surprise. lam in much Jt~

'ft in the worst of health, broken down in every way, but better general health than I have been for a year or more: The KM
% since taking your Liver MedicineJ a newsman. medicine has properties certainly meritorious, and IHW

i S •
Your druggist has Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup, 50c and SI.OO W

S#per bottle and Dr. Thacher’s Liver Medicine (dry) 25 cents.
¦ftp Write our Department explaining symptoms and receive m

MEISr C±i@ ?
/ jt Jv al >4 jH| )fl| \

a)iUj»i.'vt^.^-<.!»*.-A>xi'~32*'" 4--?>. IWlffll'Hilmwi rMamaaaß^BSSf^^^Jf

To sweeten, Dispels colds and ,

Wm "I To refresh, I headaches when
To cleanse the \ bilious or con- 1

W | V\ system, J stipated;
,

I
S 1 a\ Effectually I For men, women I
1 ||ssiy ) gnd^ntly^jnd^chiMren; I

lS\ | *-|llfy There is only \ Acts best* on f
!M ;) tP. "¦ ¦ £s/ one Genuine f§ the kidneys 1
IBskfl /Jw Syrup ©f Figs; V a n'd liver, I
|lt||%CTiff, to get its bene- ] stomach and l

||R iTT; J- If Acial effects ' bowels; I
|||p| .CC, T-v ; ’\ Always buy the genuine Manufactured by the I

j%UMNRFiGSYRUP(?
I:® Louisville, Ky a ‘n Cal.

flewYork./t.Y. 1
I-1he genuine Syrup of Figs is tor safe by all first-class J
/

.

druggists. The full name of the company— California * /
Fig Syrup Co. —is always printed on the front I
of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle. \
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